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Ex-President Kruger Will Abdicate
Botha and Dewet Fight for Position

§j
uMim YEARtwenty-third

RUINED PEOPLE’S DEPUTIES 
CROSS OVER INTO HOLLAND

________________ _____o

Aug. 19

XLANE?WHERE I ST “ .
BUSINESS MAN IS MISSING

o------------- -------------------------------------- -

months

i-95 !
Generals Dewet, Botha and De» 

larey Given a Welcome 
at the Hague-

London, Aug. 20.-The correspondent of The Daily Mai! at The Hague telegraphs he is informed
General Botha and his colleagues and former President Kruger, 

as Afrikander chief, and hand over the reins and the residue 

and Messrs. Fischer and Wolmarans#* who were formerly

lole story 
reduction 
count con" 
ide them, 
y and on

Lest Heard of From New York 
Where He Went Some 

Time In July.

«that at the approaching meeting between 
the latter will formally abdicate his position 
of funds to Gen. Botha and Gen. Dewet 
Boer delegates.

Mr. Wolmarans, according to the
Levds, the European agent of the Boers, of the power of signing cheques. , .

J There are also rumors, say. the correspondent of The Daily Mail, of an impending struggle for

supremacy between Gen. Botha aud Gen. Dewet.

.
Effect of the Strike of the Electrical 

Workers 'Becomes More 
Noticeable Nightly-

The Hague, Aug. 19.—Dewet, Delarey 
and Botha, the Boer generals, and their 

landed „at Rotterdam this 
They were given a 

by the municl- 
and representa

tives of Boer associations. Many ladies 
presented bouquets to the generals’ 
wives.
played their flags. The party came on

Details of the Explosion That Wreck
ed Chinese Cruiser Kai-Chih 

on June 22.

correspondent’s information, will endeavor to dispossess Dr. _Walter H. McFarlane, the 
man ?

party 
morning, 
hearty welcome 
pal authorities

Whore is
-ell-known Toronto butines»
That is the query that is interesting 
yT business friend» and c'red“°" 
a considerable degree. Hie Jobbing 
business at 112 Yonge-street is in the
hands of his creditors, and they know 
nothing at his present location. H 
”ft the city something »ke two 
months ago, the exact date being 
eertain. The young woman in charge 
ti the business seems very secretive on 
this point, and his residence at 1'<« 

King-street is vacant.
Walter McParlane

e’s fuller
hundreds of lights go out.

ONE MAN OUT OF 130 ESCAPED. The ships in the harbor dis-
Solicitor to

Harvest Will be General This Week
Brightest Reports From Manitoba

Urges 
Cataract Co. With

Aid. Basil a II 
Threaten

Cancellation of Contract.
to The Hague.

A public reception was accorded the 
Boer generals bn their arrival at tha 
Hague to day from Rotterdam, 
ter, in a speech, paid a tribute to their 
heroic deeds. Gen, Botha replied,express
ing the appreciation of the Boer officers 
at the warmth of their reception, and 
referring to the consolation which it 

to them to know that while

Many AcresHiver Covered for
With Splinters et Wood-

Hamilton, Aug. 19.—It was announc
ed this afternoon by the striking elec
trical worker» that no time limit had 
been decided on for the settlement of 
the matters in dispute between the 

UTho strik- 
arMiration, and

work.. Gen. $1
19.—TheWashington 'D.C., Aug.

Navy Department has received infor
mation concerning the explosion which 
completely wrecked the Chinese oruis- 
er-Kai-Chih on June 22 lust, while the 
ship was lying at her station oft Nan- 
King. The explosion occurred at 12.it-) 

The vessel was blown to pieces

■ Neigh-
roomed 

He had not

Weather Has Been Favorable For the Ripening of Crops-Visltors Thru the New
Empire Enthusiastic Over the Outlook.

West 
boro say 
there strikers and the company, 

ers say they want 
they are not doing anything to prevent 
the possibility of securing this.

Until either Mir. Green or Mr. Haw- 
returns nothing will be done by

with his parents.
around for two months. The 

moved away a week ago. 
Business I» Bad Shape.

His business is in very bad shape, 
will be determined this 

meeting of his credi- 
and the books

been seen
fsjnily

had been
they fought their women and children 

being supported by Dutch generos- 
added General Botha,

cutting is ex- 
ConditionsGladstone : Wheat 

pected to begin next week.
all favorable for large yield.

One of the best crops ever

favorable weather cutting will be gen
eral this week.

Emerson : 
no damage; cutting will be general by
the middle or end of the week.

Birtle : Weather favorable; no dam-

Wlnnipeg, Man., Aug. 19.—To-day’s 
weather has been favorable for the

Fair
are were

ity. The time, 
had not arrived to make public all they 
know, but probably at no distant date 
they would publish their account of the

p.m.
and all of the officers and men, about 
130. were lost, with the exception of a 
seaman, who was picked up slightly

Everything te favorable; Miami : ----- . ,
raised in this district w-ill be harvested 
this year, 
ed at

ripening of Manitoba's crops, 
and warm are indications for to-mor- 

Every visitor returning from
Probable yield is now plac- kins 

30 to 35 bushels to the acre, the strikers.
Wheat cutting has commenced. The effect of the strike is becoming

Dauphin : Grain generally is look- more noticeabie nightly. Last evening 
Neepawa: Cutting will begin the In g fine. Cutting will commence xt , me pollce reported a great many arc 

middle of this week; no damage. 'wawanessa : Grain is ripening fast llgbls out, and to-night hundreds of
GlAiboro : Bti. fe» yesterday. Cuttlng starts Monday. |‘^HaT’inumfmtions w^oul ^

Barley and wheat cutting is in pro- < i At a meeting of the Board of Works
gross, and will be general this week. WILL REACH 60,000,000 BUSHELS. | to_nlght Ald Basqun protested against 

Alameda : Cutting will be general “ . the poor condition of the Ughts at
on Thursday; weather is favorable. Montreal, Aug. 19.—Second Vice njgrhti and asked that the Cataract 

Melita ; Cutting will soon- be gen- Presld(,nt and General Manager McNi- Co. be forced to cary out Its contract.
era] ; everything favorable. ™nl,7hV C P R returned this evening The City Solicitor

Morden : Cutting will be general by c°n of *he CPJ ’ . well. notify the company of the un sa Mac
the end of the week; everything fa- from the west. He says that tory state of the lights, and threaten
vorable. posted people claim that the crop will the re8ciinding of the contract if th.y

Manitou and Carman give similar reaRh gixty million bushels, or an in-, are not improved.
rXrr,ney : Cutting is general; crease of fuily 15 per cent over lastj
everything favorable. year. He saw wheat cut on high, V

Brandon : Cutting commenced on ]and and states that by the middle of I
15th, and will be general about 22nd, wgek harVesting will be general
" Regina ' ercrops° here are excellent all over the province and territories. He 
and will soon be ripe. On the light belieVed that there would be sufficient 
soil, wheat will be cut in four days. arvegters to gather the grain, and re- French colony which twelve years ago
The harvest win 1» general next week^ marked that 30 per cent. of the num- purchased from the Trapplst monks at

jrleld of ^e(botween gg and 40 ber which went up last year remained Gethgemane the farm known as Mount
In the country. ________ olivet left to-day for France. The col

ony was composed of M. Gulllot. Jules 
and Pere Bouran. and their wives and
daughters, 12 in all. used

Mount Olivet farm was formerly used 
as a school, but the colonists turned it 
into a vineyard. They lived a life al

Sallna, Kan., Aug. 19-Joseph Ander- mostas l^p^ butinas" men. the 
son. a farmer, living east of Salina, in colnnlgtH soon found themselves in debt, 
a fit of despondency to-day drowned his Mount olivet was mortgaged to a Re
tour children, three girls and a boy. in banon bank.
a cistern, and then shot himself with a ^ few ^on ^ ^ colony and at-
revolver. Anderson Is still alive, but tended to the finances, went to Chicago, 
probably will die. Financial matters ostensibly on s business trip. He a 
had affected his mind. The crime was nonreturn, fore-
committed during the absence of the. cjogure> the remaining member? of th®
mother. The oldest child was six years ^ony ’decided to abandon it, Abbott 
and the youngest a baby of four —^whojails on^La To^ln^on
months. Anderson left a note on a mursa y.
table notifying the mother that the 
children could be found lti the cistern.

just how bad 
titernoon, when a 
tors will take place 
and accounts examined. A week ago 
the clerks in McFarlane’s place in

row.
country towns is enthusiastic over the 

Among the reports received
S. wounded.

The report was described as a sharp, 
tearing sound, resembling a gun fired 
with smokeless powder close by. and

age from any cause. war.and cuffs, 
dressy, sizes

outlook.
to-day from the chief grain centres

Cheered toy Crowd*.
The visitors were escorted in proces

sion thru the town in open carriages 
and were everywhere loudly cheered by 

A number o#

notice in the daily papers 
meeting of the creditors. The 

that Mr. McFarlane 
"some time be- 

Probably a dozen of 
heavily interested creditors 

The largest

10.50 serted a axe the following :
Farmers, were cuttingcalling

clerks explained
away since

S afterwards, it is stated, am immense
a great

Carman :
wheat, oafs and barley Last week. This 
week the harvest will be générait The 
weather is very favorable.

ted English 
made up in 
style, rich 

ilive shades., 
•cloth, body 
with silk.

column of smoke arose lo 
height, the air being filled with broken 
and burning fragments of the ship, as 
well as shells and scraps of metal.

A heavy pall of smoke settled over 
the spot where the cruiser had been, 
the bow of the Kai-Chih was seen 
sticking up in the air. The surface 
of the river was covered for many 
acres with splinters qf woodwork, but 
there was no sign of - life.

The cause of the explosion could not 
be ascertained definitely, but it was 
believed that either the careless hand
ling of ammunition or the want of 

in using lights in or near the 
accountable for it.

the crowds assembled.
Boers who served during the war form
ed a guard of honor for the generals.

The space in front of the hotel where 
apartments had been secured for the 
generals was closely packed with peo- 

of "Long live the Boers’*

had been
July 1” There isfore

the most 
attended this meeting, 
accounts included ;

$1750;

no damage to crops. 
Gretna : Cutting is now general. No 

Weather is favor--1600 Dominion Express 
Samuel Frankel, damage to crops, 

able for a good harvest-
Harvesting will soon 

general, and no damage from frost, 
other cause is feared.

Company was

pie, shouts 
greeting the South African commanders 

appeared, and then tho 
crowd sang the Transvaal national an- 

the generals bared

beMorris :

QUEER COLONY A FAILURE. when theyduced rain or any 
Killarney : Harvesting will be gen- Frenchmen In Ken

tucky Broken Up.7 Settlement of "them, whereupon
their heads and waved their hats in 
acknowledgment of the e"t^^a8eaGyca

held in the drawing-

present, as were 
number of smaller creditors.

measure the creditors 
three of the

k the Men’s
60 shrits to-

erai to a week; no damage.
A few farmers are cutting 

and harvesting, but it will not be 
general tor a week: «everything 4s 

favorable.
Portage la Prairie : 

barley and oats is in full swing. With

press 
s large 

As a temporary
care
magazine was Souris : Bardstown, Ky., Aug. 19.—The little come accorded them, 

reception was 
room, former State Secretary «of the 
Transvaal Reitz and Dr. Leyds, the 
European agent of the Bo^rs, introduc 
lng the local celebrities to the visitors. p 

We Are Deputies.
In the course of a speech General Bo

tha declared that he and his colleagues 
had not come here to hold festivities, 
but the cordiality of their reception was 

for the great sorrows they 
•*We are deputies,'* 

Command an t-Gen era1 » 
of the moftt rained people—

i
to appoint TRAVELER FOUND DEAD.concluded

business
continued for a week, and

they would try and

" and un-
Theon the Gu id » Cutting ofW. Coffey Turn.

Nnpanee Hotel. estimated to 
bushels to the acre.in the 

find
is and his 

his business In this 
Beale,

meantime Napanee, Aug. 19-r-About 3.30 this 
about 65 

found dead 
House. It

DROWNED FOUR CHILDREN.FAST LAKE SERVICE.Walter McFairlanewhere
object in leaving 
mysterious manner.

of ERis Co., and
selected by the eredi- 
the business, and the 

left in charge.

SCHWAB GOING TO EUROPE.afternoon W. Coffey,, a man 
or 70 years of years, was 
in his room In the Paisley 
is dearly a case

g Thrown His Off
spring Into a Cistern.

citizen*, to concert with a 
number of other prominent promoters.

company to handle a

FormerKansasTorontoGeorge
le Yot Sick and le Not Go

ing to Resign.
recompense 
had experienced- 
said the Boer

Says HeCharles
Callaway 
Robertson were 
tors to conduct

of suicide by gas,i are forming a 
fast freight and inland service on a 

William Mackenzie,
Suits, fine 

-at navy and 
? piece corn- 
medium and 
ce 35c,

theoccasion to use
electric light to

New York, Aug. 19.—Charles M. Schwab, 
president of the United States Steel Cor- 

arrived here early this evening.

as there was no
ruined only became we have done 

duty and defended our liberty 
for

gigantic scale.
Senator Cox and a number of other 

interested In the

gas, there being anregular clerks were
°”e on" tireet

He admitted

which was going all night. poration,
He stepped briskly from the cars, 
ne did so he said to a number of news- 

“Now, gentlemen, 1 
three things, and

the room.
The man is a traveler, but it Is n a as 
yet known what firm he represents.
In five or six places in a book and o 
the inside of a newspaper, he wrote 
“121 Stuart-street, Kingston, is my 
home,” which showesj that lie had pre
meditated the rash act When found 
he was lying on his side in bed wh 
hi» arms folded, and before anything 
was disturbed he looked Just as if he am not 

Deceased came to the tentlon 
last Friday, and went

and independence, 
sacrifice could be too great.”

The Boer generals, it is expected, will 
yVlt ex-President Kruger at Utrecht to
morrow and will probably remain .there 
until Aug. 21.

The generals have requested the mem
bers of the Pro-Boer Association to re
frain from making anti-British speech
es, which the Boer commanders say 
may possibly impair the success or «heir 
mission to Great Britain.

During the day the Boer geuerala 
visited ex-Pretideut Steyn.

Dewet Wa. Touched.
The generals also attended the pro-

Windsor Aug. 19.—William Newman, Boer exhibition, which is being held 
Windsor,auk- . here. Responding to the welcome they

civil engineer, and one of the promo,. r6celved ;ft th, exhibition building. Gen.
of the Windsor and Lake Shore Dewetj jn a voice broken with emotion, 

vwrlr Railway, which, according to said: All those who organized this ex- 
Eleotnc y. wind- hibition of art and Industry have con-
original plans, was to run from Mi tributed to the growth of nations. We 
ear to Leamington, received Instruc- gouth Africans were on the road to de- 
ttons this morning from Henry Seiig- velopment of art and Industry, but our 
man the New York capitalist, who is legs were cut from under us: conse- 
financing the project, to begin survey- quently we need help and support to 
tor operations at once to Windsor and rlse again. It is for that very purpose 
tn at no at Kingsville. The road will that we have come to Europe, and we 

he extended to Leamington, be- nre grateful for the honors shown and 
en use the Town Council has thu^far tbe help given us by the Dutch, 
refused to grant the company a fran
chise.

M. Gulllot, who25 As which noToronto men 
movement. F. R. McCarthy of Mont
real is an active factor in the orga.nl- 

He has been in the city since

areMr. George1Window. by a reporter.1 was seen paper men present: 
going to tell you

of the creditors Ms- 
declared that he did not 

,are to take any responsibility for 
running the business. He hod not ex- 
unined the books,neither had the other 

did not know the 
His people were 
of $1000, but he

that he was one 
pointed, but _

<im zation.
Saturday, and with Mir. Petersen of 
Petersen, Tait & Co., who has had 
some experience in fast Atlantic steam
ship business, have been in repeated 
conference with

I don’t want you to ask me any iurther 
questions. In the first place, I don t look 
like a sick man. In the second place i 
feel the necessity of a rest, and I am 
going to take one. In the third place I 

goiug to resign, and have no ln- 
of retiring iroin i.be president^ 

of the United States_ Steel ^Corporation^ 
“Are you going to Europe? was aa*eu. 
“Yes " hp replied, “but don t any Sore qu£tl=n£ That’. .U I have 

to say.”

FIRE HAGiNG IN TIMBER.

I5 a
iDO. and heInspectors,

condition of things. 
Interested in the sum

%the QooaiL agents, 
from Buffalo and 

with, the

WILL SIDETRACK LEAMINGTON.was asleep.
Paisley House „ . ,
away and came back a^ain Saturday, 
and has been there since. He bad no 
baggage O'1* Srip. only 9- bottle wit 
something in it. He had been dead a 
long time when fourid. as he was quite 
stiff. He was last seen by Mr. Pratt, 
the proprietor of the hotel, afte ■ sup
per last night, when he seem*d to be 
on his road to his room.

and a lot of 
ith $4. The 
ey will now 
;d fortune to 
c fall season 
sample price.’ 
e,r Laced and 
[ regular sell-

Several person*
Cleveland are connected 
effort to exploit the Mg concern, 
the proposition goes thru it promises 
to afford a fast service thru the lakes 
for the Atlantic business handled by
the new company. Mir. McCarthy was ggIt Lake city> Utah, Aug. 19.—The 
called upon by a representative of The body ^ Peter Anderson, known as the 
World Tuesday at his hotfel^. He de- hermlt prospector of Park City, was 
Glared that he was unable to discuss found to-day in his lonely cabin, near 
the proposition in its present form, but the Ancbor mm, m the Park City toln- 

a number of mine buildings, w-agon lntfmated that something might de- I Jng dlgtrjct. Anderson evidently had
roads and bridges have been destroje. . ve-^0p shortly that would be of such I -r>f,en dead for weeks. It is believed

From the cyanide works of the Ymir & character that tbje promoters would that he died from starvation, notwith-
SrM’SriS ». obj.cllon. ^ !.. «,»

who dug holes in which they immersed despatch from St. at times owning many valuable mining
whfie^they ÏÏLÏÏS t^e Pettrshui-g, Ue correspondett there of
shifts. The buildings of the Wilco^and Dully Eipres3 says: During the man-1mlseny
Black Rock mines were obliterated. oeuvers near here a squadron of cavalry

ordered suddenly to chvrge, it gallop- 
are reported

Details of the | Never Felt Better Than •< Present 
Time—Not Rheumatic.

Windsor, Essex & Lake Shore Elec
tric Hallway Goes to Kingsville.

where .McFarlane was. 
the creditors will be 

•< he asserted,

did not know 
“A meeting of 
held at 3 o’clock to-day,

expect to do something, 
I understand

STARVATION KILLS A MINER.if

Body and $1700 Found In Cabin 
Weeks Afrer Death."and then we

1 but I don’t know what.
> that hi» clerks claim the business is 

that there are assets in 
with liabilities 

don't know how true this 
all the Cana-

Holee and Stood in 
Water Up to Necks.

Workmen Dug ers

....2.00 all right, and 
the amount of

Ymir, B. C., Aug. 19.—A disastrous 
fire is raging about Ymir. Many square 

been burned, and
SHAH AT MUSIC HALL.box calf and 

ligular prices of $8000. I
Is The business owes

advertising, and a good 
around Toronto to the 

I don’t know when Mc- 
where he went.

. miles of timber havePrince of Wales Bore Him Com 
pany—Enjoyed the Ballet.

London, Aug. 19.—The Shah of 
Persia, who reached London yester
day as the guest of King Edward, was 
entertained to-night at the Empire 
Music Hall. He went to the hall in 
a carriage, accompanied by the Prince 
of Wales, and escorted by a detach
ment of the Household Cavalry. The 
Shah was received w-lth loud cheers 
when he entered the building and he 
apparently enjoyed the ballet, the ani
mated pictures and the other attrac
tions offered.

To-day the Shah gave a reception 
to the members of the cabinet end the 
foreign diplomats in London and this 
afternoon he took a long drive.

.. 2.00 Jian dallies for 
leal of money 
merchants»
Parlane went away or

expect to learn about that to- gored by a bull.1 but we 
Jay" TALE OF A THREAT.4 Mysterious Feature.

of McFarlane to the 
Is one of the mys- 

and

James Donelly, Farmer, of Seeley'* 
Bay tiles From Injuries.

Athens, Aug. 19.—Hie death of 
James Donnelly, a prominent farmer 
at Seeley’s Bay. occurred yesterday a* 
the result of injuries received by be
ing attacked by a bull on hi» farm 
Friday. His back was badly Injured 
and limbs paralyzed. He would have 
been killed outright at the time but 
for the arrival of a neighbor.

There’s Style to Them.
. If there’s one thing that 

exhibits taste in a gentle
man's attire it's his hat— 
land the best of it is, a ha* 
'with style to It doesn't 

than the

The relation 
Express Company 
terious features of the case, 
promises to continue so. Agent Wil- 

was asked what It meant.

Illack or navy
50c,

in Sweden. of Document Laid on 
Czar's Deek.

Cracow Hear*
9 . P.M.G.’S HEALTH.s was

ed into a river, aud 50 men. 
to have been drowned, 
affair are difficult to obtain.

$11,000 FIRE IN OTTAWA. Vienna. Aug. 19.-A newspaper at 
Cracow, Galicia, publishes a report that 

of Russia found on his desk

€brie, in stripe liam Walsh 
“I really can’t say.

19.—At 11 o’clock this 
broke out in the works of 

Company,' 396
19hns, That matter oc- 

out dt town. He
Ottawa. Aug. 

morning fire 
the Sills, Eddy Mica 
Wellington-street, and spread to the 
adjoining premises of Romain Poulin, 
ttosmith, and Brady & Harris, under
taker» The block, which is owned 
by Messrs. W. D. Morris and Maplaren, 
was damaged to the extent of $3000. 
About $5000 damages was sustained by 
the tenant*

• %
the Czar
a missive from a revolutionary com
mittee threatening him with death un 
toss he conceded constitutional govern- 
less n • The Czar, according

newspaper, was greatly

cur red while I was
in possession of our blank orders 

properly, and they are only good for 
an amount not to exceed $50. I don t 
just understand about the case. Bet 
ter go around and see General Super
intendent J. A. Boswell."

.10 Aug. 19.—(Globe special-)— 
newe-

kht WILL GO WEST. 1Ottawa,

ment, will visit Vancouver albout the by rheumatism', and had gone to Paris 
middle of September, a^çomp&med by oonBu|t a specialist. Dr. Coulter,
other distinguished * — * I Deputy Postmaster-General, cabled for

information regarding the report, and
______ . to-day received a reply that it w^as ab-

nlno£r AUfr 19.—John ICastner, solutely false, and that the minister
“rS*•!• >* ri™rM*uîrôk”.ïdlÏIrt1y*«»e M CM- 

20 yeairs agro.

%waspay

<ment to Russia, 
to the Cracow 
alarmed.CONDUCTORS FaVUR STRIKERS.

c HAMILTON GIRL DROWNED.ilDeclare Against Hauling Coal Mined 
by Non-jUn ion tots.

Montreal. Aug. 19i—The Canadian Con 
ductors’ Railway Association passed a 
resolution torday declaring against the 
handling of coal mined by non-union 
miners. _________________

Sea Anson and Patterson in fat men's 
riSe A close contest may be looked for
a^Anson bas increased his weight ana 
Patterson his speed.

\J “I am not’I Mr. Boswell was seen : 
jl it liberty to 
» v case to-day,” he replied, 
j “When can you give us some Infor-

ire Half-Hose. MORRIS’ MAN. jane Shaw, a Name In Family of 
Henry Carecnllen, the Victim.

discuss this McFarlane DIED AT
E5C .15 } *v cost any more

W 2m other kind. Dineen doesn’t
y- JF sell the other kind—all h# 

hats are built along tasty 
^r^--L.V>‘'ieK — specially manufac- 
PINEENTtured for him by exclusive 

makers. Nothing but good 
hats. The big advance shipments of 
fall hate is now in. Dineen is Dun
lap's and Heath’s sole Canadian agent.

McArthur. Guthrie. Jarvis. Carscallen, M.L.A., who is : m.Henry
staying at the Queen's Hotel, received 

last night from Morivus,
mat ion?”

“I can’t say.
on the 30th Inst.For People Who Smoke Pipes.

You have heard a lot about “Clubb’s 
Dollar Mixture.” Have you ever step
ped to think what it means? 
high-grade pipe mixture, sold at tne 
same price as the ordinary package 
kinds. We know it Is much supermr to 
anything on the market at the price. 
You ran prove it by a sample package.
1-lh. tin. $1: 1-2-lb. tin. oOe: 1-4-lb. pack
age. 25c; sample package. 10c; at A. 
Clubb & Sons, 49 King Vt est.

GeneralBetter see 
He Is the only one

Pens Me. a telegram
the Royal Muskoka Hotel, saying 

Shaw, a’ nurse girl in his

Col Grasett’s coronation medals will 
be competed for at police games to-dayManager Stout, 

authorized to talk on the subject.’fins; these ara 
lese sold regu- 
I each,

It’s a near
that Jane 
family, was drowned there on Tuesday, 

and her parents live in Hamilton, 
Mr. Carscallen will leave this mom- 

bring the remains home.

MASON DEAD.called PROMINENTGeneral Manager Stout was
"Mr. MfcFartane came into pos- 

of these orders properly. I 
to discus» the case, how- 
solicitor did attend- the 

creditors last week and 
but I understand 

made

Form-erw’ Girl*.
t Aug 19 —R- w. Bro. Lind- I More than five thousand farmers are
L Mackefsy of Edinburgh, represen- subscribers for The Toronto World. 

Mackersy Ma8Qnlc Grancf Lodge Most of these o000 live within a radius 
GrMid Lodge of Scot- of^miles^thejty. ^ ^

_____________ girls from the farm can send out a
in The World’s want columns

99 on : She
and FINE.session 

don't care 
ever. Our 
meeting of the 
presented our claim,

arrangement has t,cerJ
will not say that w* 

Mir. McFar-

«‘MINNICOGANASHENE.» say
tative from the 
of Canada to the 
land, is dead.

ALMOST

ing to
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. l».- 

(8 n m.)—The weather hns cleared to-day te 
i.u region, and remained flue In the Ontario*amf St! Lwrence Valley, and In 

the Maritime Provinces. It h,,B, al^ 
ed In Alberta, while « Isewhere In the Ter- 
rlforiofl showers have been rather ;

Minimum and maximum :
Victoria r>2--74; Calgary, Q» Ap
pelle 4H (¥K Winnipeg, ^ort Arf5l!^
4S .18; Parry Sound, 54-74; 5 '
7‘>._ Ottawa, 52- 70; Montreal, 5^-72, Que- 

5^- 70; Halifax. B4 -72.
Probabllttlee.

and Georgian BnT- 
moderntr wlndai fine; not 

change In tempera Mire.

Ten Mllce From PenelBngal.henc.
A delightfully cool retreat, splendid 

fishing, a genial host, beautiful sceutry. 
cuisine unexcelled, hotel appointments 
and furnishings luxurious.

Ki he Gas Systerti of lighting through 
mit. A veritable fairy lajid in the even
ing are the cottages and the main 
house, being brilliantly lighted by this 
beautiful, white, clear light supplied 
by five splendidly equipped Siche ma- 
chines.

Remember the plac 
island-only ten miles by water from 
Penetang: steamer City of Toronto pas^ 
os up and down daily en route to anw 
from Parry Sou rid. Booklet and fur
ther particulars, ! 83 York-street, To
ronto.

Clear Havana Cigar La Ariow 10c, for 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

DEATHS.
BALDWIN—On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 17, 

Grace Hospital, Toronto, Robert, i pc HANGED HIMSELF. message
for a cent a word.

jsuv ssrr I sss isrrrwas
Furs Now They’re Going Up. of Rlcha.rd Rudd, near Crandall,

orders in for fur garment] by hanging to a barn beam.
If you don t you ma> nave _____ ________.—  
proposition to face as the 
Dineen has now on view all 
designs in native and for- 

To-day is the time

gome
Bin ce then, 
have any claim against 
lane at present-’*

1902, at
Baldwin, berrluter-at-law. aged 40 years, 

of the late Robert Baldwin of 22 Carl-
* Company. Chartered Ac-1a good gold-

eon
She Heard From McFarlane.

The young woman to charge was 
even more secretive. I «to g1'"...-» --fît" M --

since he toft
-Do you know whc.e 
“Well. 1 won t talk

did he leave.’ __
before July l 

ci him back soon?

ton-street.
Funeral at 3 p m. on

residence of Mrs. Wlllcocks Baldwin, 
20 Cecli-street.

COUNÈI.L-On Tuesday, Aug. 191 h, 1902, 
beloved wife of Nelson

les* or gentle- 
fitted with the 
ial ..

Tuesday, Aug. 19,Empress Hotel. S85. 337. 883 Yonge-st 
Modern flrst-clasi uptown Hotel-81.60 
and $2. Cs rs from all b mts and trains.

Get your 
at once. from.19 HAMILTON MAN ARRESTED.

19.—Walter W. L*
rested** at* nfidnigto^n a" eharge of bring EJ^y& ‘‘company"? h2g fairiory. The

;M'^ N.xon.UrtSS Ire^oing^o
He was balled out. | make a particular run on this handy

style of traveling bag during the next 
month. They will sell good cowhide 
leather suit cases at $3.9o each, com 
mencing to-day.

Buying direct from the factory al
ways saves money to the consumer.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

bee,the same 
coal raise, 
the newest
trf buy- youriTsave money — have a 
•anger choice in fur-get prompt work. 
Write for new catalogue.

don’t Good Salt Cases—Cheap.a picturesque F.lizabeth Ann,
Cornell, aged 40 years.

Funeral service at her
Bloor-street West, Friday, Aug. —nd. 

Interment at Hamilton. 
Tuesday, Aug. 19, at the 

brother-in law, 132

Hamilton, Aug.)—Basement, 
ment.
uit—Basement. 
Floor.

DUth.
lom—4th Floor, 
iors—4th Floor,

Lower Lakes 
Light to 
ni ut*h

Ottawa Vs 1 toy and Upper St. Lawrence- 
l.ight to moderate winds; fine; not much 
change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence 
to fresh west to northwest winds, 
not min-h dhange In temperature

Maritime-rLight to moderate wlnd»t fine, 
nr>t much change In temperature.

lake Superior—light to moderate wind*, 
flue; stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Manitoba—Fair: 
higher temperature.

late residence,he is now?"
648

Ifat 12.30 noon.
MARSHALL-On 

residence of her
Jameson-avenue,

"When 
"Some time 
"Do you expy 
"I can't say.”
"Who is in charge
“Thp11 firm name is McFarlane & 

Company; who is the company? 
“There is no company.

.“But the sign says 
the papers are made out in that way . 

“Well there is no company.
kind of business do you con

fine! Gulf—Moderate 
fine;Door Always Open. LAURIER in PARIS.The

The front door of The World is never 
locked The door is alw-ays open for 
locked. news items- aqd a call-
the ’i’"<toP^on % f news is as welcome 
er with an item g $1000 contrart.

call up The World bv 
of the day or ntoht

Miss H. Matilda Mar-Aug-19.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
left Jersey yesterday by steamer 

in Paris this

of the business?” London» 
who
for St. Malo, arrived

/5-
shall.

Funeral leaves 
Thursday for Belleville.

Union Station at 9 a.m.
If Not, j Why NotT

Life is unrertahi. Have you accident, as an ^ a,wayg 
special sickness. f^^tor' Or employes Y hpnP_any hour 
liability insurance? MAlter—H. Blight, f the year.
Medical Building. Phone 2iiÛ. 13l> 1 anyoay__________ _

Toronto Girl Nearly Lost 
Bathing at Atlantic City

O---------------- -----------------------------------

afternoon.advertiseri want to borrow 
m household good ■ 
organs, horses ana 
call and see us. VVflyouanyamount
Up. same day as you 

it. Money can be 
at any time, or in 

welve monthly par- 
suit borrower. We 
entirely new plan of 
Call and get our 

Piionc —Main 4233.

security Co

stationary or a littleGOING TO EUROPE.

Winnipeg. Aug 19.—Hon. H. J_ and 
Mrs Macdonald leave Friday via Mont
real for England and Europe.

Patents — Fetherstonbaugh At Oo.- 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont 
real, Ottawa and Washlngton. ed

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto Police A.A.A. games, Han- 
‘aGroce?^'cx2cuPr”on to Niagara Falls,

~ c.P.R. employes' exenrsinu to Hamil
ton.THronto Opera House.
' Murno' P.irk.nvaud?vllie. 3 and 8 p m

Haulan's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 
p.m._______ _____________ _
Try tbe Decanter at Thomas .

' the DIFFERENCE.

37

Invites Death in a Hurry 
Mrs. Clarke Drinks Poison

Exhibition Possibilities.
In the Carriage Building E^t Exhibition 

Park this year the display of rubber 
specialties by the Dunlop Tire Company 
will be worth a special visit. Besides 
solid rubber and pneumatic tires Tor 
carriages and bicycles there will !« 
shown the new Dunlop rubber heel, rob
ber door mats, Dunlop horseshoe pads, 
Dunlop garden hose, etc.

“What
duct?"ull

:■ Better sec the creditors'
One totter is known to ha\e been e 

office several weeks after 
mailed in New York, 

having a gond time 
when he got 

Nothing was said about busi- 
advice was given as to 

bills whicn
accumulât

eelved at his 
he/left. It was 
end he eaid he was 
end would vome home had been drinking heavily for the past two 

week», and on Tuesday afternoon told Mrs. 
McGregor and her daughter Jessie, w ho 
Üvom in the house, that she had not long 
to°Uve At the sifiAe. time she-toesed three 
coppers on the .table, which, she explained, 
were for Mrs. McGregor, her daughter, and 
•‘Da<i.“ The copperg and a small, satchel 
were to be retained as keepsnkf*. Mrs.

no attention to Mrs.

-I?NS." Toronto Woman Leaves Three 
Pennies to be Distributed

ness, and no 
how* to handle numerous 
h‘‘ must have known were 
ing.

Miss Edna Dunn ofding. 6 King St. W The fair one was
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Miss Edna Dunn Rescued as 

She Was Going Down
T Ttodaletodened to her shfcb ar^iv^
in time to save her going down the 

Altho the undertow was 
Tisdale succeeded m 

fair damsel to shore. On 
applauded for his 

brave act. 
than his

Among Her Friends-
The doctors at St. Michael’s Hospital MK; or „„ nttle or 

were summoned st 10 of clock Tuesday night clflrkls statements, as the latter bad been
* h»ornent of No. 2 Bond-street, where drinking Th« woman went out a littleto the basement oi . rhrv before 6 o’clock, and did not return till
they found Mrs. EJl*° nearly 10 o’clock. At that hour Mr. Clarkemis Clarke, contraetor suffering from nenr.y^ M,.Gregor heard sounds as If
carbolic acid poisoning The s* mart p P J M was breaking chlnsware In the

used and emetics ad minier erw. ^,11-- an^ on making an Investigation they
the woman failed to r"'1' Deceased found Mrs. Clarke lying on the flr>or. Therement. She died about 11 o clock. Deceased round ^ of carhellc ar.|d In the
was 57 years of age_ [w)m an(J Mr Clarke concluded that his
toA*ulc?de to?-’ cESto.It^l. understood, wife’, condition wa, due to that poison.

phoid Fever Aug. 19. At. »p«“’

is

SSSrœlS

The Nntnre of the limine*».
The business 

Mr Faria ne is known as a 
; notion business.”

u-xwwmîaf' * X tensively a large line of light notions
m, LnCiIll8** m ■% sont on receipt of so much money.
■j.      *m There i« a-premium depairtment, and

DjBentery -■ b large husin«^ss with newspapers all
[ysentery, diarrhoea, !■ over Canada is'done in this way. Every
^‘io'chfidren treï” B ‘ daily in Montreal is on the list of
ate relief to those 
epts of Indiscretion 

. ucumberd, etc: ** aud uever 
No one need 

of tb>«

“The Heart ofa
■. Il is free from tb» 
auound in city wator.
DELIVERED

conducted by Walter 
"mail order Second Time. second time.

strong, Mr.»He advertises ex-
Atlantic City. N- Aug. 19,-One of 

the most exciting rescues of the season 
made to-day by James A. Tisdale.

of Phlladel-

very
bringing the 
reaching land he was 
brave act. Altho it 
Tisdale says it was

walking along duty to to; L-k8 ago Tisdale* pulled
vifb0Ro» Calvert of Baltimore from Miss Rose Ca ven the hero of
the beach, nple^s1 very unassuming and 

modest over the affair.

was 
a, prominent yohng man 

Tisdàle was
< morning between the

Man has to hunt for pleasure. 
And ardently roust woo U.

But tieuble com- s to And him 
And seldom drops behind 

If nu rneicly tuias to sh°v *t*

phia. Mr. 
the beach this
hours of 12 and 1 o’clock when he heard

Desmarteau’s performance In the f» a faint cry. an(1’ lo ^ distress 
tthg^'l^l1nlan?sPÔ^rteoâ«he water, saw a young lariy in dtetr^ss,

< ontiniji'il on Page_4.
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rapidity 
sease. 
ave a bott'e
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